The Messenger
Fall, 2015

A Letter from our
Pastor
As our grandson heads off to
preschool this fall, I can’t help but
think that it wasn’t very long ago
when we ushered our kids into
preschool for the first time. (One of
the joys of having step-children is
having grandchildren while I am
young-ish. Yet, I know that thinking
it wasn’t long ago when we brought
our kids to preschool, does not make
me sound young-ish at all.)
When we brought our children to
preschool on their first day, we saw
some children clinging to their
parents. We also saw some parents
clinging to their children. There were
lots of tears, only a few of which
were from the kids. Some parents
seemed to linger forever, asking their
kids if they would be all right, not
realizing that by the very suggestion
they were telling their children they
might not be all right. While some
kids displayed a bit of apprehension,
most were ultimately swayed to join
some great activity that the other kids
were enjoying.
What about our kids? Our kids didn’t
look back at us once they entered the
classroom. Not once. They didn’t
even pretend to be sad for a single
moment, in an effort to make us feel
better! They started a whole new
phase of their life with hardly a
backward glance. Even then, while I
licked my do-they-even-care-abouttheir-mother wounds, I marveled at
their confidence. I still wish I had
that kind of confidence.

We never know how those we love
will react to something new. Some
among us cling to the familiar, while
others are lured by some great new
activity. Some wonder if we will be
all right, while others never glance
backwards at all. But, it seems to
me, that in time, everyone
acclimates. It is not like any of
those kids are still crying on the last
day of school, right? (The parents
might be, but that would be for an
entirely different reason.)
We are getting ready to start some
new things at church. It is as if the
classroom has been prepared by the
Trustees all summer. We have new
paint, new carpet and some great
new furniture at the Park House, and
even the church is bright white with
fresh paint! Now, we are ready to
welcome all the people back, and let
the playtime begin!
I hope you come with new energy to
this new year at Second Church. I
hope that the year will have some
great activities! We will tell stories
and learn lessons, sings songs and
make friends. Don’t worry. We
will have snack time for sure! We
may even get to go on a field trip to
the Food Project gardens!
It
promises to be a great year.
One of the exciting things about this
year will be the opportunity to try
new things. We know there are
some things that don’t work
perfectly at Second Church. For
instance, our board and committee
structure was likely created 50 or
more years ago, and how we do
things might just have changed since
then. Maybe we need some updates

to our governance?
Our Vision
Statement was written at least a
decade ago. Might we discern a new
vision for our future?
This year, we will have an
opportunity to work with a consultant
to help us address some ways we
might prepare ourselves for the
future. Like a preschool teacher, he
or she will probably set forth some
activities for us to try. In the process
of our play, we may discover new
things about ourselves, or find new
gifts we didn’t know we had. It will
be an exciting time of growth and
discovery, and I hope it will be great
fun.
Some will join in confidently, and
others may cling just a bit to the past.
Hopefully we won’t shed too many
tears! I trust that we will all be all
right. Here is the truth, going off to
preschool doesn’t require leaving our
family forever, and growing at
church doesn’t require that we leave
the past behind. We hold on to who
we are, and integrate what we have
learned at home with the new lessons
we are taught. And then, before long,
we become a product of old and new
intertwined – and better than before.
Doesn’t that sound like fun? I sure
hope so, because I am coming to
church this fall in hopes that you are
going to be great teachers for me! I
am confident that you will be. And I
can’t wait.
In
Faith,

Laura
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Moderators Musings
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Laura A. Gronberg, Pastor
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At the start of Council meetings, we
begin our time together by sharing
when we saw God and when we
needed God – it’s a spiritual version
of high/low or joys and concerns.
This summer has presented me with
countless opportunities to see God, in
particular, during the sunsets at Cape
Cod. These breathtaking scenes fill
me with gratitude and are blatant
reminders of what God has put in
front of me. They signify “the close
of the day,” and give me the chance
to thank God for all of the good that
happened during that day, as well as
the gift to simply live another day.

As summer begins its wane and fall
prepares to take over, I look
forward to the start of another
church year, sharing with you in
worship, and hopefully joining you
for A Meal with the Moderator.
Peace and blessings,
Mel Buttaro, Moderator

Council
After a much deserved “month off,”
Council reconvened to continue
examining how Second Church will
move forward with the UCC’s Next
Level Churches initiative through the
Center for Progressive Renewal. As
mentioned earlier, we are in the
second wave of churches and will be
partnering with First Congregational
Church of Swampscott as we more
formally engage in the program.
While the timeline and specifics of
participation continue to be fleshed
out we will be putting together our
own committee, comprised of both
Council and congregation members,
to begin our focus on this work.
With congregational feedback, this ad
hoc committee will ascertain where
our church’s priorities lie among the
following areas of examination:
worship, governance, stewardship,
spiritual formation, evangelism,
hospitality, and mission/vision/
values. While Council will keep
everyone updated, in general, more
specific information will eventually
come from this new committee. We
are very excited for collaborating,

learning, and being mentored, as
we use this opportunity to examine
the future of Second Church. If
you have any questions regarding
the program and/or the ad hoc
committee, please don’t hesitate to
reach out to any of us Council
members.
In Faith and Anticipation of Great
Work,
Your Church Council
Mel Buttaro, Moderator
Rev. Laura Gronberg, Pastor
Molly Sorenson, Clerk
Barbara Was, CE
Chris Barensfeld, Nominating and
Stewardship
Betty Obernesser, Ladies
Charitable and Treasurer
Sharon Glass, Trustees
Rick Paine, Outreach
Larry Dodge, Diaconate
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Welcome Sunday - September 13
The trips to the beach, the hikes in the mountains, the Sunday morning services in the
Garden will all soon be summer memories. The end of one season signals the beginning of
another. Welcome Sunday, September 13th, is the unofficial beginning of the church year.
Please help celebrate by joining our Welcome Sunday Barbecue immediately after the
service on the front lawn. Free hamburgs and hot dogs! Potato salad, chips and cole
slaw! Plenty of desserts for all! Games for the kids! Fellowship for everyone! Mark your
calendar and we'll see you there.
Welcome Sunday is also Backpack Sunday. All students are invited to bring their
backpacks to worship. We will bless the backpacks and our children and celebrate the
learning and growing they will do during this school year!
We will also be collecting backpacks to be shared with students who cannot afford to
purchase their own. These too will be blessed and then given to Community Giving Tree and
Centro Buen Pastor in the Dominican Republic. Please bring a backpack to donate!
Larry Dodge, Board of Deacons

UCC General Synod
We are part of a huge network of faithful believers.
Coming to church each Sunday in our small New England
town, with our Congregational tradition where we take
pride in governing ourselves, it can be easy to forget what
a great and diverse body we join as members of the
United Church of Christ. So it was a great privilege for
me to gather with
faithful UCC church
members, pastors,
and leaders this June,
to serve as a delegate
to the General Synod
of the United Church
of Christ.
General Synod convenes every other year “for formal
church witness, inspirational worship, and fellowship
with friends (new and old).” This year, we met in
Cleveland, Ohio, the birthplace of the United Church of
Christ and the residence of our national church offices.
As we arrived in our host city, the Supreme Court of the
United States ruled that the Constitution guarantees a
right to same-sex marriage, and the floor erupted in
celebration at the mention of it. And since Synod
convened shortly after the church shooting at Mother
Emmanuel church in Charleston, NC, an emergency
resolution was drafted and almost unanimously approved,
to publically express our lament for the shooting and our
resolve to rise and act against such violence. The UCC
pastor who serves a church up the street from Mother

Emanuel tenderly expressed his gratitude for all who were
holding their city in prayer.
In addition to such timely matters as were emerging in
late June, General Synod also approved long-considered
resolutions seeking justice in our country and the world.
Issues that were addressed ranged from the racially
demeaning name of the Washington National Football
Team, to a call for peace and reunification in the Korean
Peninsula, to a call to boycott and divest from any
companies profiting from the occupation of Palestine by
Israel. Many of the conversations, both in committee, and
on the floor at Synod, were thoughtful and emotional, as
we discerned how God might be calling us to act
faithfully as witnesses of Christ in the world.
It was a privilege to be a part of such holy and difficult
conversations, and to be reminded of the justice and
witness ministries of the United Church of Christ. This is
our extended church family. We may not always agree,
but we are committed to our work as siblings in Christ,
and faithful members of Christ’s body in the world. I am
grateful to be a part of a church that is speaking to the
world about matters of injustice, and inspiring and
inviting our congregations to do the same. I hope you are,
too.
In faith,
The Rev. Laura Gronberg
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Trustees
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN PROJECTS:
It has been a busy summer with the completion of many
Capital Campaign Projects:
Renovation of the Park House continues:
The Park House Parlor has been fully refurbished with
new walls, ceilings, a fresh coat of paint, a new chair rail,
a sanded and refinished hard pine floor, new lighting, TV
and DVD player and new furniture (14 chairs, 2 training
tables and various other tables and chairs). In addition, the
area rugs were cleaned. The room has evolved into a
meeting and presentation room and can accommodate1530 people.
The Park House Mural Room has had the ceiling and trim
repainted, the floor sanded and refinished, area rug
cleaned, new lighting installed and new furniture (love
seat, 2 chairs relocated from another room, coffee table
and end table). This room is now a comfortable sitting
area for two to six people and provides a place to meet
with the Pastor without climbing to the second floor.
The Park House entrance hall from the outside porch has
been completely repainted, the carpet leading up the back
stairs cleaned and even the window curtains washed (first
time in many, many years!)
A new carpet has been installed in the Church Office and
on the stairs leading up to the second floor. The wood
floor in the hallway at the top of the stairs has also been
sanded and refinished and the area rugs cleaned.
Carpeting has also been replaced in the Middle School
classroom. Some additional furniture is in place and a
new flat screen TV (32”) has been added.
New carpeting has been installed on the steps leading up
to the Sunday School Art Room.

bell tower) during the past few weeks. They have also
painted the exterior of the “Doll House.”
The Outreach Special Projects Fund (10% of amounts
collected over $500,000) now totals over $14,000. The
congregation has spent approximately $9,000 of these
funds for an irrigation system at The Food Project.
Future Capital Campaign projects are dependent upon the
collection of outstanding pledges. We are still waiting to
collect a few remaining pledges and when these are
received we will continue to complete the Congregationapproved Capital Projects.
MAINTENANCE PROJECTS:
The Parish Hall tile floors have all been stripped, cleaned
and waxed & buffed by Mark’s Cleaning (Middleton).
The Church gutters are in the process of being cleaned
and repaired by American Gutter Cleaning & Installation
(Tewksbury). The Church gutters are cleaned twice each
year.
The Document Center has sold the doll collection
previously located in the small white building known as
the “Doll House”. The existing building appears to be the
perfect location for our Senior High Sunday School
Group. This would take the place of meeting in the third
floor of the Park House which is now used exclusively for
storage because of egress regulations. If things work out
as expected, classes will be held in the Doll House
beginning in September.
Board of Trustees
David Benson, Peter Clark, Sharon Glass, Dennis Kent
and Jeff Rice

Earlier in the summer new windows were installed in the
second floor porch replacing the old screens and
eliminating water leaks in the ceiling of the art room.
The Park House kitchen has had the wallpaper removed
and the room has been newly painted (even the tea cups
have been cleaned!)
As you can see, most of the rooms in the Park House have
received a new coat of paint. This is thanks to our
painting team of Wally Johnson & Dennis Kent. All
painting above arm’s reach is Dennis’ responsibility;
below is Wally’s. Torrey Painting (Plaistow, NH) has
painted the exterior of the Church (front, both sides and

Painting the Church Building, August 2015
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Sunday School
Holiday Weekend

Early Elementary
This year we will have one class of combined lower
grades. The PreK-1st grades will meet in the lower
preschool area. They will learn about the Old Testament
this fall, then about Jesus’ birth and life in the winter and
spring.
Workshop Rotation
This year we will have grades 2-6 meet at the Park House
for Sunday school. We will meet mainly in the Art Room.

On school holiday weekends
in the town of Boxford, we
will hold one big class for
grades K-8. We follow the
Children’s Illustrated Bible.
We will begin with the story
of Gideon this fall and
continue through the other
Bible stories.
I look forward to working with your children and having
a great experience this year.
I invite any who are interested in helping our Sunday
school run smoothly to contact me to find out how they
could be of help. I am always on the look out for teachers
and classroom helpers. We have open spots in the
schedule for you. I do most of the
preparation and there is a script you
can follow. Plus your children
would love to see you in Sunday
school.
PS You do not have to be a parent
to teach.

This year we will be focusing on Genesis and Exodus in
our curriculum. We will be learning many interesting
stories about Creation, Noah, Abraham and Sarah, Jacob,
Joseph, and Moses. We have a variety of fun crafts and
projects to enhance the student’s experience from making
Creation snack mix,
to making a rainbow
handprint banner and
the kids favorite
Wheel of Fortune and
Jeopardy games.

Lori Fahrner
Sunday School Superintendent

Middle School
We welcome grades 6 & 7 to the newly carpeted and
arranged Middle School room. We are excited to have a
new TV system to enhance the program. This year we
will be watching a video and discussing topics related to;
who was Jesus, other religious beliefs and tough questions
like is divorce a sin and evolution and Christianity. The
students get a lot out of these discussions.

Children’s Sunday, May 2015
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Youth
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Mum Sale

Save the Date for Deep-Sea Fishing!
All last year the
high school youth
asked to go deepsea fishing!
So
here is your chance.
The senior high
kick-off will be
Sunday, September
20. We will go
deep-sea fishing with Eastman’s Docks out of Seabrook,
NH. We will leave the church at 12:30 for a 1:30 boat
departure, returning to dock at 5:30 and the church at
6:30. Cost per person is $41 and includes your fishing
pole. If we can get 20 people to commit, we can get a
private charter for just a dollar more per person. This trip
is open to all youth going into the senior high in
September and any graduates that are still around. Adult
chaperones are of course needed so any adult wanting to
join us is welcome! Log on to the web site and sign-up
today!
Middle School Save the Date!
Middle School will kick off the new school year with an
all day excursion to the Heifer Farm on Saturday,
September 26. We will gather at the church at 8:00 a.m.,
travel to the farm to participate in their Seeds program.
The purpose is to introduce program participants to the
concepts of sustainability, development, hunger and the
benefits that livestock and gardens can bring to a resource
-poor community. Participants will explore Heifer Farm
under the guidance of our staff. They’ll participate in a
number of education activities; some sites will be in our
Global Village, and others will be located around the
livestock and garden facilities. We will conclude our day
with a community service project on the farm. We will
return to the church by 5:30 p.m. The cost of this great
educational opportunity is $40.

4th Annual Mum Sale
Welcome Sunday
September 13, 2015
Following Worship

Purchase colorful mums for your yard
and support our youth mission work.
Flowers are provided by
Paisley Farm and Greenhouse.
All proceeds will benefit the
2016 youth mission trip.
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Widening the Welcome-Transition Team
Although we have passed the
expected end of our three-year
Widening the Welcome Capital
Stewardship Campaign, that
campaign will continue until all
who want to fulfill their pledges
have the necessary time to do so
and until all campaign funds are spent on projects
approved by church members.
As of July 31, 2015, the financial status of the campaign
was as follows:
Pledges made:
$696,979
Receipts:
$640,281
Expenditures
$618,952
(includes allocation to Outreach of $14,028)
Available Funds:
$ 21,329

During the summer, significant work has been done to
improve the Park House, including refinishing of floors
and painting of meeting areas. Painting of the exterior of
the church building should be completed by the
beginning of September. After payment for those
projects, little will remain in the Capital Campaign fund.
Additional projects cannot be started until sufficient
funds are received to complete the new work.
Outstanding approved projects include modification of
the east lobby entrance and church steeple repairs. There
are additional projects that the Trustees would like to
complete (with the prior approval of members) if Capital
Campaign funds are available. In addition, the fund for
special mission projects (being funded with 10% of funds
received over $500,000) has not yet reached the level
hoped for.
If you have a pledge outstanding, please try to pay that
pledge as soon as possible so that the remaining work of
Widening the Welcome can be completed.
Thank you to all who have contributed funds and services
to the Capital Campaign over the summer.
Bob Yeaton, for Sharon Glass and Barc Beahm
Widening the Welcome Bridge Team

Treasurer
Total Contributions through 7/31/2015
Loose Plate

$ 137,608
5,376

Other Income

22,185

Total Income:

$165,160

Total Expense

($191,900)

Net Income / Expense

($26,740)

Questions about Pledge Statements should be directed to Jean Bruns at: jeanbbruns@gmail.com.
If you have any questions or concerns about the church’s finances, I am usually in the office on Tuesdays or you can
email me at: treasurer@secondchurchboxford.org.
Betty Obernesser, Treasurer
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Community Giving Tree
Over 60 teens let their light shine this summer

Fall Diaper Drive

Students from several towns participated in our summer
VolunTEEN community service program. They accepted
donations, packaged baby bundles, assisted social
workers, landscaped church grounds, and sorted toys.
Their energy and enthusiasm were a blessing!

“I can’t soothe my baby because I can’t
put a clean diaper on my baby.” This is
what we hear from the low income
mothers we help. During September and
October, Community Giving Tree will
be collecting disposable diapers to help
alleviate the stress associated with not
being able to afford diapers. Donations
can be dropped anytime in our porch
bin.

Children returned to school with a smile.
The first day of school will be a
little easier for the 1,700
children who received a new
backpack filled with school
supplies from Community
Giving Tree. “Something as
simple as a new backpack can
be all a child needs to feel
confident and ready for school,”
Ayda, Catholic Charities.
When the temperature starts
to drop, there's no warmer
place than Community
Giving Tree
Margaret Maysek
distributing back packs.

Join us for the adult volunteer
orientation on Wednesday,
September 16th from 10:30-12:00 at Giving Tree’s
headquarters on church grounds. Learn about our mission
and how you can make a difference in our community.
Bring a friend!
Adult Volunteer Days
Boxford Location-Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
first Saturday of each month from 9am-12.
Middleton Location-Thursday, Friday and first Saturday
of each month 10am-1.
Calling all Teens! We need your help after school!
Teen Volunteer Opportunities (ages 13-17)
Boxford Location- Tuesday,
Thursday from 3-5 and the first
Saturday each month from 9am-12
NEW! Middleton Location- Monday,
Wednesday from 3-5 and the first
Saturday each month from 10am-1
Advanced sign up on our website is
required for Teens.
Baby Bundle!

Twice Loved Toy Sales November 7th and 14th
Fantastic bargains on name brand toys over two
weekends at the Topsfield Fairgrounds
Donate your gently used toys, books & bikes on Sunday,
November 8th at Topsfield Fairgrounds
All proceeds benefit
Community Giving Tree’s
mission to help children
receive basic necessities.
Leslie Levenson
Executive Director,
Community Giving Tree

Thank You!
It is with deep gratitude and no small measure of sorrow
that we wish Martha Maysek well as she moves on from
her position as our Communications Administrator.
Martha has been working in the church office for 9 years.
She began as part of a group affectionately known as the
“Fab 5”. These 5 talented women served as volunteer
secretaries while we searched for a permanent Office
Administrator. Following her fantastic Fab 5 work,
Martha became our Communications Administrator. For
7 years, she has faithfully communicated with you, and
joyfully communed with our staff. There is no doubt that
we will miss her as she moves on to full-time
employment with Wicked Local. Fortunately, Martha is
not going far, and we will still have the joy of
communing with her in church! Phew!
Blessings to you, Martha, in you new employment
endeavors. We are grateful for your faithful gifts.
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Inclusive Committee
During our Inclusive Sunday Morning Worship Service
we sang a hymn we’ve never sung before at Second
Church; “All Are Welcome” written by Marty Haugen (a
new favorite). The first verse begins with; “let us build a
place where love can dwell” and the refrain ending in;
“all are welcome in this place”. As we celebrated the two
year anniversary of adopting our ONA Covenant we
unveiled our rainbow flag with help from the children’s
during the children’s sermon. The flag will be displayed
on the front lawn during worship services and church
events as a symbol of our commitment to love and
welcome all. A smaller version was used in the garden
during summer worship.

Several people have asked us about ONA name badges
and how to obtain one. If you would like an ONA name
badge there is a request form located in the Church
Library to obtain one. Thank you Choir for donning
them on Inclusive Sunday!
Inclusive Blessings, Rick Goodrich (Chairman), Liz
Kretsch, Martha Law, Sandi Nason & Robert Was

LCS Fall Schedule
New Season Potluck Lunch & Reunion
September 9th – 12 noon Park House
Come catch up with friends and enjoy a pot luck lunch.
Bring a salad or main dish and our hostesses will
provide drinks and dessert. Find out what fun and
exciting events LCS has in store for this year.
Hostesses: Liz McCullom, Rose Bogle, Susan Price.
Reflection: Liz Kretsch
Apple Festival Pie Sale September 18th - Pie Making
-8 a.m. Parish Hall Kitchen. September 19th Apple
Festival Pie Sales – 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Elm Street, East
Boxford

Inclusive Sunday, June 14, 2015

We will be working to add some new titles to our offering
in the Church Library. The first addition is a D.V.D.
called “Bridegroom”, a documentary about Shane Bitney
Crone and his partner Tom Bridegroom. Tom suffered a
tragic accident after being together for 6 years and
eloquently tells the story of their love, however ends with
the grief Shane was forced to face including not being
able to attend Tom’s funeral out of fear for his life. The
documentary was made possible by an overwhelming
response to a Youtube video titled “It Could Happen To
You” which was created by Shane. Although some of the
documentary focuses on the rights of marriage which has
since been legalized since the making of the documentary,
there are lessons about love, acceptance and welcome.
The Inclusive Committee will be hosting a viewing of the
documentary this fall which will be followed by a
discussion. More information to follow in the weekly
Church bulletin.

Ayurvedic Health and Meditation – Emma
Obernesser. October 14th – 1 p.m., Park House
Emma will show us how to build up our immunities and
strength for the long winter ahead using
Ayurvedic techniques and yoga meditation.
Hostesses: Betty Obernesser / Emma Obernesser,
Marge Hildebrand. Reflection: Betty /
Emma Obernesser
Craft Workshop / Stone Soup
November 11th – 10:00a.m. – 2 p.m.,
Park House
Sue Was will lead us in a craft for the
Christmas Boutique while waiting for
our traditional Stone Soup made by
Barbara Worth.
Please bring an addition for the soup
pot.
Our hostesses will provide
bread, drinks, and dessert.
Hostesses: Barbara Worth (soup), June Baldwin,
Bev Killam. Reflection: Liz McCullom
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Ladies Charitable Society
The members of Ladies Charitable have a long standing
reputation for enjoying women’s fellowship while making
a difference in our community and beyond.
We
celebrated our 200th Anniversary on May 16, 2015 with a
wonderful evening of food, entertainment, and fellowship.
At that event I suggested that the future of Ladies
Chartable sat in the hands of the women of our
congregation. The woman, who are currently members of
Ladies Charitable are involved at many levels. There are
those who attend regular meetings, plan and run events,
and do the work that it takes to run this vital organization;
those who are in the wings ready and willing to lend a
hand as they are able; and others who are unable to be
active participants and simply want to support our efforts.
Ladies Charitable appreciates and values each member’s
contributions equally.
I would like all the women of our congregation to
strongly consider supporting Ladies Charitable and
the ideals that this organization has stood for 200
years by become a member of Ladies Charitable. The
annual dues are only $15. Your annual contribution
helps us sustain the work we do in our congregation,
and in our community and beyond. Fill out the form to
the right and send it into the church office (P.O. Box
508, West Boxford, MA 01885) or drop it in the
offering plate the next time you are at church.

LADIES CHARITABLE MEMBERSHIP FORM
___I would love to become an active member of
Ladies Charitable. Please send me monthly
notifications of meetings and let me know how I can
help at events and fundraisers.
___I would like to support Ladies Charitable but am
not able to attend monthly meetings at this time
please let me know when there are other ways I can
lend a hand at events and fundraisers.
___I would like to support the work you do but am
unable to help out at this time.
Name: _________________________________
Address: _____________________________
Phone: ___________________________
City, State.
&Zip:_____________________________

Email:________________________________
Enclosed is my check for $15 made payable to
Ladies Charitable

Ladies Charitable has a busy fall schedule, filled with fun
packed programs and events. We start our programs off
in September with our traditional reunion pot luck,
followed in October with a presentation by Emma
Obernesser on Ayervedic Health and Yoga Practices, and
round off the fall in November with our Crafting and
Stone Soup Event (see opposite page for details on all
these programs). In addition we will once again be selling
our delicious apple pies at the Boxford Apple Festival on
September 19th. Be sure to stop by our booth early as we
have been known to sell out of pies by noon! If you are
able to help out with pie preparations on Friday,
September 18th we would love to have the extra help and
it’s a great way to get to know our members (see opposite
page for details).
I hope you have had a wonderful summer,
Betty Obernesser
President, Ladies Charitable Society

Celebrating 200th Anniversary LCS!
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“No matter who you are, or where you are
on life’s journey, you are welcome here.”

Bring your backpacks to church!
Bring a backpack to donate!
Join us in our annual
Blessing of the Backpacks!

Sunday, September 13, 2015
All students are invited to bring their backpacks
to worship on Welcome Sunday. We will bless
our children and all the ways they will learn and
grow this school year!
Additionally, we will be collecting backpacks to
be shared with students who cannot afford to
purchase their own. These, too, will be blessed,
and then given to Community Giving Tree and to
our partners at Centro Buen Pastor in the
Dominican Republic!

